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Heat Load Analysis and Resultant X-ray Spectra of 
a SPring・8 勘fPWbeamline 
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and ShJgeru l¥>I UNEKA WAl 

SPflng-8 ProJtect Te.am. RIKEN 
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Ph) stc晶I 'Departmenl. f nlern即時間I Chn!ni川 UnI\'喧門Íly

ThIH噌-emlued speClra dnd re・emiUed power of a ha吋 X・r3l，1 lr，品川T'Smgs岨 lid m3tenal h゚ve been fO l1Tl u l at叫

anlllytlcally 、 'Jrhe re-emllted X・roys are due (0 Ihe interacllon of lhe Incidenl X-r司ys willl the materiaJ lhrough 

Compton scauenng, Rayleigh 刈Itering 目nJ IOner噛eJl ¥lacanc)' rad煇tl¥'e deC3) 伽sed M the formula , rhe 

陀ぐIll!lled power ollhe Complcn SC3tlC，; ng. 山c' Raylclgh SC3Uぽ1ßS and Ihe nourescenc-e X-ray唱日re clllcu!ated 

for X-ray耳 from a SPring-8 Multi-pole-Wtggler (MPW) lra....ersing A grap川崎 fiher， a Be wlntlow 目nd rm AI fiher 

The pt!rccnlase of Ihe re-emiu叫 powcr from a Si cry山I duぜ 10 IhC' Complon And lhe Rayldgh sc臼t1enngs as (] 

runcllOn of the mcidenl !lngle IS [JIS() discussed 

空 17

1. J ntroducUon mators, mirrors, absorbcば '1 and shielding mate. 

At presenl time, as well known three so-called 而als "~ MOS1 of Ihese cakulations llwolve X.ray 

tnird generntion s.yncnrolron radi.'uion facililles. material tnleraction , In lhis paper. the 陀-em itted

European ESRF ", AmerﾌC'an APSII and Japi'lnc:se s:pectT� of rhe soorce X“I"ily Iraversing a soJjd 

SP汁ng・8)1 arc IJmdercOnSInJClioll. Thcse machines can maleriill nave becn formulsled analytically. Here the 

produced a Iremc:ndous amounl of high power 陀・emíned X-I1lY mcans rhc X-ray scanered OUl of the 

X-ra}'s, e, g of lhc: order of 10 kwatts. The deposition malerial due 10 the Compton scauering, the Rayleigh 

of叫ch X・町 energy brings Ihe problemc; of heat load scaue:ring and Ihe X-ray of nuorescence due 10 ihe 

10 evcり" parts of b悶ß1 linc constiluenlS The design inner-shell vacancy radiative dec.ly. Thc sou陀E

o( beam.linc requ叝t:'!j Ill縅y complex calcularions of X-rays could bc any sYJ1Chrolron radiation beam, 

this problcm aT the coohng SYSlem for monochro・ whi~e or mOl1ochromatic fihered and apertured by an 

1 Peπnane内l addres..~' IraSIIIUle of Physlcs. P. o. 130l¥ 603. AcadcmlJ SlnlC,I, BeiJing, Chmil 

; Permantfll addre将 Rigaku Co巾，， 3- 9・ 1 2 Matsubara AJ...ishima Tokyo 196 Japan 
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arbitrary set of materials or windows. The re-emitted 

X -rays out of the material can be originated from the 

source X-rays interaction with the material through 

Compton scattering, Rayleigh scattering and innerｭ

shell vacancy radiative decay (fluorescence). The 

detailed physical processes are described as followｭ

ing. (1) The source X -rays a閃 absorbed by the 

material under consideration through photoionization, 

the Compton scattering and the Rayleigh scattering. 

The secondary particles, such as scattered X-rays, 

photoelectrons are produced. Meanwhile, the innerｭ

shell vacancies are also created by the X -ray material 

interaction. (2) Some of the secondary X-rays 

(scattered X-rays, fluorescence X-rays) can be transｭ

mitted or back scattered out of the material. (3) The 

photoelectrons produced by the X-ray material interｭ

action may also escape from the material , but the 

possibility is so small that it can be neglected.9l Here, 

we are only interested in the re-emitted X-rays out of 

the material and the heat power absorbed by the 

material. For the convenience of latter discussion, the 

spectra of the re-emitted X-rays which are originated 

from the Compton scattering are called the Compton 

spectra, the spectra of the re-emitted X-rays which 

are originated from the Rayleigh scattering are called 

the Rayleigh spectra. The energies of the source 

X-rays are distributed to either the energy of the 

transmitted X-rays, re-emitted X-rays and to the heat 

in solid material. In section 2, theoretical method of 

the calculation of the Compton spectra and the 

Rayleigh spectra of transmitted and back scattered is 

developed. In section 3, the formula are applied to the 

white X-rays of a SPring-8 MPW traversing a 

graphite, an Al filter and a Be window. The 

percentage of the re-emitted power from the Si 

crystal surface due to the Compton scattering and The 

Rayleigh scattering as a function of incident angle is 

also discussed in section 3. 
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2. Theoretical Method 

X-rays lose their energy through the interactions 

with the material; e.g. the photoionization, the 

Compton scattering and the Rayleigh scattering. The 

lost energy is distributed to the kinetic energy of 

secondary particles, namely, the photoelectrons, the 

scattered X-rays by the Compton scattering, the 

Rayleigh scattering and the inner-shell vacancy 

radiative decay. Among the secondary particles, the 

X-rays may get out of the specimen either transｭ

mitted or back scattered. However the photolectron or 

the Auger electron is hardly to escape from the 

material if the material is not very thin. Therefore, the 

energy of incident X-rays is distributed to the 

transmitted X-rays, the transmitted, back scattered 

re-emitted X-rays which come from the Compton 

scattering, the Rayleigh scattering and the fluoresｭ

cence processes and heat energy in the specimen.10 
1 

Figure 1 shows the geometry of the specimen 

considered and the coordinates system used. Suppose 

the incident X-ray flux is F (w) , the possibility TJa (w, 

z) of the X-ray of energy w absorbed at P position 

can be written as: (atomic unit h = m = e = 1 is used, 

unless specially mentioned.) 

Incident X ray Back Scattered X ray 

d 

X 

Transmitted X ray 

Z 

Fig.1 The layout of a specimen and a coordinates 
system. 
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一μ(w)z!sine η3青
山 (w， z) dz = μ(w) • e ，..，~，~ u.'.~l ・子す

Sln tJi 

where μ(w) is the X-ray absorption coefficient of 

the specimen, 8i the X-ray incident angle with 

respect to the specimen surface. The possibilities TJ t 

(w' , 8 to z) and η b(W' ， θb'Z) of the X-ray of energy w' 

at the P position transmitted and back scattered out of 

the specimen with angle 8 t and 8 b can be written as: 

μ(ω) (d-z)!coset η t(w' ， 8 t ， z) =e 

μ(ω )z!coseb η b(w' ， 8 b ， z) =e 

Here, d is the specimen thickness. The re-emitted 

total powers P1 and Pb of transmitted or back 

scattered Xィay out of the material through the 

Compton scattering can be written as: 

P1 = f TJ a (w, z) η t (w' , 8 t 幼
1 d 2a戸 w'

F(w)一一一二τ =-dwdw'dQ
。TdQdw' w 

= fe 以仰ωω仰似)泌凶川zl
r.F(w)ーーァτ

。Tszn tJ 

竺竺ι 笠:dwdw'dQdz (4) 
dQdw' w 

Pb = f TJ a (W, z) η b (w' , 8b ,z). 

1 d 2a戸川'
F(w)一一一二7 ニ dwdw'dQ

aT dQdw' w 

r -μ(ω)zlsine; μ(ぜ)zlcosθh 川川
=/e" Z" 0 ・ F(w)ーこァτ

J OTSlntJi 

竺竺~w' dwdw' dQdz 
dQdw' w 

Here, the d2 
0 cl dQdw' is the differential cross section 

of the Compton scattering. The re-emitted powers P~ , 

P'b, of the transmitted or back scattered X-ray out of 

the material through the Rayleigh scattering can be 

、rntten as: 
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r 1 , 1 ~ , ~， , 1 dη 
P~ = I TJa (w， z) η t (w, 8 t. z) ・ F(ω)一一~dwdQJ -, U ,--, -1  " t ,- , -t ,-, -,- 1 0 T dQdw 

r -μ(ω)zlsineィーμ(ω)(d-z)/cosθ，

= le • 

μ(w) dOr w 
F(ω) 一一一dwdQdz (6) 

。Tsin8i dQ ω 

r 1 1 ~ ，~" 1 d汀
P'b = I TJa (w， z) η b (w, 8b ， z) ・ F(w)一一-;!-dwdQJ'IU'-'-I"U'-'-U'-' -'-'OT dQ 

lμ(w)zlsine;一μ(ω)zlcose ，.，= I e v. 
μ(w) d η 

F(w) ー.:r dwdQdz 
oTsin8i dQ 

(7) 

(2) 

(3) 
Here, the do!dQ is the Rayleigh scattering differｭ

ential cross section. Similarly, the re-emitted powers 

P~ ， pfb , due to the X-ray of fluorescence transmitted 

or back scattered out of the specimen can be written 

as: 

P~= fμ仇
0b+ 2.00).ZWb 

F(w)(l-ab) 同 A__ " ~dwdQ 
山 4πVT W 

r -μ(ω)zlsine;一μ(ω b)(d-z)/cose/
=Ie ・“ 1

μ(w)・ (Ok+2.O oclZ) Wk 
F(w)(1-ab)' , . A' -: /l'" ~ dwdQdz 

RI 4no Tsin 8i 

(8) 

(5) 

パ=f TJa(w， z)η b(Wk ， い)・
Ub+2.0 0)，Zwぁ

F(w)(1-ab) ~し ~dwdQ
日 4πVT W 

r -μ(ω)zlsiηe;-μ(ω b)zlcoseh 
=Ie ・ v.

μ(w)・ (Ok+2.O oclZ) Wk 
F(w)(1-ab)' , '.'"  /l'" ~ dwdQdz 

げ 4noTszn tJ i w 

(9) 

Here, Wk' ak and Z are K-shell characteristic X-ray 

energy, Auger yield11
) and atomic number, respecｭ

tively. The K -shell vacancies are created through the 

K-shell photoionization and the Compton scattering 

processes. The K-shell Compton cross section is 
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supposed to be 2.0・ ac/Z, where a c is the total 

Compton scattering cross section. In the same way, 

we can calculate other inner-shell characteristic 

X-rays, but it is not important for low Z atom. The 

X-ray of fluorescence is supposed to be distributed 

isotopically. The total transmitted X-ray power Pt is 

obtained as: 

P
t
= Je-μ(ψ)山iザ(w)伽 (10) 

Without integration over w' in Eq.4 and Eq.5 , the 

transmitted and back scattered Compton spectra will 

be obtained. Without integration overωin Eq.6, 

Eq.7 and Eq 10, the transmitted and the back 

scattered Rayleigh spectra transmitted X司ray spectra 

will be obtained. Based on Eq.4・ 10 ， the powers of the 

transmitted X-ray and the transmitted, back scattered 

re-emitted X-rays out of the specimen can be 

calculated. The differential cross section of the 

Compton scattering involved in the calculation is 

written as 12・ 13 ). 

お=互:rg (ごr~[(:)+間 -2.0+4e:~]
δ(w' 一 w ). 

いた (1 -cosß)

、
l
/

唱
E
E
l-ｭ

J
，
，
、
、

The polarization vectors of the incident and scattered 

X-ray are denoted by e1 and e2' Under the form 

factor approximation, the Rayleigh scattering cross 

section is written asl4
. 15): 

空~= ~ f2 (q)(l +cos2 8) 
dQ 2 

(12) 

Here 

f(q) = fp (r)ザ4貯2dr (13) 

IS so 叫led atomic form factor and q = J 2k 2( l-cos 8) 
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is the magnitude of momentum transfer. p(r) is 

atomic electron density which can be written asl6
-18): 

ρ(r) = 三 IAa~e-a1r + (1 -A)的叶
生πγl J 

(14) 

where A ， α 1> α2 are parameters which have been 

listed for some atοms and solid materialsl5
. 16). Therefor 

the form factor can be easily obtained after simple 

calculation. 

fAα~ . (l-A)αれ
パq)=Z・出可+αi;~~) (15) 

The absorption coefficient μ(w) of the specimen is 

also calculated as discussed in the previous paper. 1ω9 

Generally speaking, the X-ray beam divergence is 

less than 1 mrad for the SPring-8 , much smaller 

compared with the incident angle i゚. So, we assume 

that the i゚ is the same for all the incident X-rays. 

In the formula , the re-emittion of the third X-rays 

due to the interaction of secondary X-rays with the 

specimen is not taken into account because the power 

re-emitted due to the third X-rays is very small 

compared to the power re-emitted by the secondary 

X-rays. If the specimen thickness d is much larger 

than the electron stopping length which is of the order 

ofμm (this condition is satisfies almost in all case), 

few photoelectrons can escape from the specimen. 

Thus, the total incident power can be divided into 

three part, i.e, the transmitted power, the re-emitted 

power out of the specimen and the heat power of the 

specimen. Using these calculated data, one can design 

various optical devices such as a filter, a mirror and a 

monochromator. In the next section , the re-emitted 

power of the X-rays of the SPring-8 MPW beam line 

traversing a graphite, an Al filters and a Be window 

wilI be discussed based on Eq.4・ 10.
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3. Applfcation to a SPr加g・8 beaml匤e The eleClfon beam in a storage ring is characler坥cd 

Figure 2 shows a schematﾎc figure of typical by thc: ~Jeclron be釦n energy E. beam cuπ'cnt 1, 

beamline selup as will be used ﾎn the SPring-8 beam spalﾏaJ and angular divergences (0 ;r 'Ov ・cLuh).

beamlines. The X.rays generaled from insertion The synchrOlron radiation from an insertion device 

device M?W (mulllpolc: wiggler) wiU go through a (MPW or undulator) is characteríz吋 by K parameter. 

graphilc, an AI fillc:r and a Be window and inject on a periodic length ~c' total Ic:ngth L and Ihe rundamentaJ 

Si crystal monochtomator into an experimental energy of Ihe fi聞 harmonicQscillalor W I ・ the ctitical 

ch.nmber. The re.ason we use [he graphite fiHer as Ihe energy wc , the to!al ourput power P, the power 

fi rst optical e)ement is Ih:u g叫hÎté can stand for a 叫山r divergenω{of， of}. The 陀lalive param-

huge heal power The AI filter is used 10 ab50rb low erers of lhc SPring.8 MPW is shown in Table J. The 

energyλ-rays whlch a陀 nOI inlercsling 10 beam lotal OUlpUI power 14.5 kW is Ihc hc:at source for alJ 

use隠. The Be window is u$cd 10 !>cparalt the UHV oplical elemcnlS While slJch a huge power is 

chamber from the user's expenmenlal chamber Here. conccntrated in a very 5mall angle as shown in Fig.3. 

we wﾎ11 first discuss lhe charaCltrislic of the beam- The divergence on the venical direc(ion ﾎs much 

Ime. Then. we will discuss the sct of Ihe filters; the smaller than thal on I.he hori.zonlal di陀clion due 10 

combin3tion of graphile, AJ and ゚ e windows. the large K. Here we consider that the eleclron beam 

divergence is zero. The 問調1 X-ray divergence is 

A. ThcSPI;ng・8 MPW bcamLinc larger than what is shown in FJg.3 because of the 

eJectron beam divergence. BUI, we can see that Ihc 

electron b�aJn divergence is smallcr than (hc diver. 

gence of radlated X-ray: lhe eleclron beam diverｭ

gence dose nOt strongly inf1uencc: the radialion 
Scauc:red X r.lys 

MPW source 

Al_riher 

Fig.2 An optical elements alignments 01 Ihe SPring恥8
MPW加amline.

Table 1 The beamllne 凶ramete応 ollhe SPríng・8
MPW 

E (CIN) 8.0 I (mA) l∞ 
O"r (mm) 0.081 011 (mm) 0074 

Or (mrad) 0.076 0'1 (mrnd) 。I∞9

K 16 ω I (keV) 0.026 

ﾀc (cm) 18 L(m) 3.96 

ω. (k.eV) 405 P (k:¥V) 1:4.54 

o!(ml叫} 0.64 0: (mrad) 0.0.37 

divergence in lhis cぉe.

.゚ lleat powcr dlst吋buUon of the C-At・ße nlters 
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90 30 45 60 75 

Angle (degree) 

15 
0.0 

0 106 103 104 105 

Photon Energy (eV) 

'0" 
102 

HeaJ power for Ihe hrst 51 cryslal and back 
scattered power in the SPiI'ing-8 MPW beam. 
line. 

Flg.5 X ray rluxes 0' lhe MPW, f1ux after Ihe graph陶

flUer and flux after tha AI filter, respectively. 
円g.4

Be wmdow. The Be wJndow docs no[ subject 10 large 

Abso市珂 powerand re.emltted power lor 
C-AI・Be .fìlte尽 仰).

Fil[cr AP P~ Pf Pb 
J�-l 214 

Table 2 

HP flg.5 shows the heal power and [hc he<lt power P
 

lhe 

vanous 

an� Compton 

for CヴSlal

Ihe 

Si 

t。

Rayleigh scallerings from 

due power re-emiued 
2411 

3075 
。

75 

i却

8位 (0.おmm) ω20 28 

AP' Ab.sorbed PO柚 cr HP Heat Power 

3 

s 
9 

。

159 114 

2873 

3487 

C (I.OOmm) 

AI (l.00mm) 

Jncldent anglt [0 Ihe $1 surface. At small I゚cldent 

of Ihe oul easlly scallcrでdanglc. the X.rny are 

matenal 50 that rhe heal powcr is incrcase wilh the 

A[ thl! same IÎme, lhe penctffilcd anglc incident Flgu陀 4 shows Ihe X-ray flux of the MPW
‘

lhe 

power wiJl IOcrease as the Incldenl angle increases. fluλafler Ihc: graphile fil1cr and the nux after the AI 

Due 10 Ihe two competition mechanism. the rinal he31 filter. The nux afler lhe Be window ﾎs almosl lhe 

power wll1 rirstly increase and [hen decほお目白 showsame as the nux afler the AI fjlter because Ihe X-ray 

in fig.5. The re-cmiued X.rays become Ihe heat X-ray The window is of hard one. Be on hits 

source for Ihc secondary SI cry51al. ThlS was shown lransmitled OU[ of Ihc: Bc: window wlll ~ injected on 

in the experiment of NEt bcamlinc 3t the Photor1 Si cryslal w�th a given angle. The heat d�slributioL1s 

Factory.込on each filter or wlOdow are listed in Ta恥 2. Here 

load heal Iheo同ticalIhe perfonned havc We we can see most of .he heal power is loaded to the 

calcula[ion for lhe $Pr匤g-8 MPW. Filters can only the fitter and graphlte the elemcnt可optical 町四t

absorb the X-ray of low energy side. Ir the user 15 secondary filrer. [he AI filtcr For lhe graphlle filrer, 

interes柁d in 10 KcV range X-ra)'. !hc high.Z element the 50ft X-ray is almosl complclely absorbed , while 

can 1'101 bc used as filter because il will absoぬ theabout 10% of the absorbed power is re-emilled OUI of 

X-rny user interested in. )n such a casc:, the hcal load fiher due to the Complon 3nd the Raylcigh the 

on Ihe Si cryslal will Lncre蹴. The deformation of Si scatlerings. For lhe. Be window, the incidcnt X・同.y JS 

cJ)'stal dlJe 10 Ihe large heat load ",ill Innucncc Ihe dominan[ly �n hard X-ray regJon and thc Rayletgh 

quality of the mono-cnergy X-ray. User may sclecl a 

reglon filter system dc:pc:nding on lhe wavelc:nglh 
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which they want to use. Thus, It is better to use a 

mirror to filter out high energy X-rays. Therefor the 

heat power of Si crystal will be reduced so that the 

deformation due to the heat load can be minimized. 

In such a way, the high quality monochromatic 

photons can be supplied to the users. But it is noted 

that to use mirror, there is limitation of energy less 

than few tens ke V. If the user hope to use the energy 

more than few tens keV, we have to consider another 

kinds of filter to cut the low energy parts of the beam, 

otherwise, Si crystal will have to subject the large 

heat load. 
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j<(gvwords

'PhotolnlzaHoo: Rllylelgh S('白tle吋Dg:

The ioniz.ation of a binding electron by tht absorplion of The ~cauering process of X-ra)'!> or gl101m日間}'S by iI 

pholons lhrough a pholon.malerial Inle.-actton. and the charged p3rtictes (on eleclron or a nucleus). where Iht 

eleclron IS e且clted 10 a conlinuum slate. energy of X-rays or gamma 叫'S \10也君 nOl chnngt

Compton SCStt釘ing:

The scauc:red process of X.rays or g邸nma rays by iln 

electron where 山e energy of X.rays or gamma ra1's IS 

陀duceddue 10 lhe総áuering.
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